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In recent years, the construction and development of Chinese expressway has trigged 
controversy, and the most comtroversial is the rationality of long-term charges. What the 
public concerned is whether expressway should be free, and what government concerned is 
the toll road loss has become the main risk sources of local debt. But what the public confused 
is the performance report of listed expressway company shows its profitability can be 
comparable with the bank, high-end liquor and even luxury. Why is Expressway non listed 
and listed companies perform such a disparity, this paper selects Fujian Expressway and 
Anhui Wantong Expressway, especially Fujian Expressway just completed the expansion and 
is in the peak of cost of loan, it’s a rare entrance for the industry to research a large number of 
non listed company. 
In this paper, from outside to inside, logical thinking from macro to micro, the second 
chapter is concerned with the national expressway development and macro environment of the 
industry, the third chapter f is concerned with the characteristics of the two provinces and two 
companies of analysis perspective, using the Porter's five forces model, value chain and 
SWOT for the analysis of internal resources and core competence, in order to explain two of 
the company's overall strategy. The fourth chapter focuses on the structural analysis of the 
financial statements. Firstly, from the balance sheet, profit statement, cash flow statement of 
the two companies, understand the financial characteristics of the industry and the company; 
Secondly, using the financial analysis index system, from seven aspects: profitability, asset 
use efficiency, asset liquidity, debt management, cash creation ability, wealth appreciation 
ability, capital market performance, analyze the company’s performance; The fifth chapter 
summarizes the research conclusion, through the analysis of ROE, risk and economic value, 
find that the driving force and the main influencing factors of the performance of the two 
companies, on the basis of comprehensive and systematic analysis, build the financial strategy 
matrix of their respective companies. 
This paper analyzes that, firstly, the expressway is a typical heavy asset industry, 
investment capital, asset turnover rate is very low, so even to maintain high income, high 
growth, still need to operate for many years to achieve profitability, which is in sharp contrast 
with high sales profit margins; Secondly, the expressway is not real profiteering industry, must 















cover the real situation of large-scale construction; Thirdly, the industry will step into the 
"construction management and maintainment era", the construction and diversification would 
be the main theme: on the one hand, the large-scale construction of financial costs, high level 
of business will be a long-term impact on the healthy development of enterprises, financial 
risk is the main risk of construction and operation, investment and financing activities are 
crucial. On the other hand, based on the cost of enterprise borrowing to offset and the cost of 
the right to charge a period of time limit considerations, diversified development is an 
inevitable trend, and the financial sector is undoubtedly preferred. 
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第一章  绪 论 
 1
第一章  绪 论 
第一节  论文的研究背景和意义 
近年来，新闻媒体对高速公路发展中的种种问题进行铺天盖地的轰炸，引起社
会各界的广泛关注。比较吸引眼球的如：2011 年，河南省 268 万天价逃费案；2012
年，高速公路上市公司被爆平均毛利率高达 56.08%，超过白酒行业；2014 年，交通
部公布上年全国收费公路整体亏损 661 亿；2015 年，全国收费公路统计公报显示全
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